
North zone, consisting of states like Punjab, Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh, has the highest share of diesel
consumption in tractors, agri-implements like
Harvesters, & Threshers and pump-sets. The reason
may be attributed by the fact that agriculture / agro
based are the major activity in North India.

In terms of volume, India is one of the largest tractor
markets in the world, besides China and the USA,
where better irrigated states like Punjab and Haryana
have a high tractor density (over 100 per 1,000 ha).
They contribute to 7.65% of all Diesel consumption in
India.

Also, there is expected to be a rise in use of farm tools
that run on diesel, as lately farmers in India have
learnt that mechanisation is important as it 
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BenefitsBenefits

Kornem ensures 24/7 delivery of fuel to all its customers,Kornem ensures 24/7 delivery of fuel to all its customers,

businesses specially in construction, benefit heavilybusinesses specially in construction, benefit heavily

from 24/7 services. Additionally, our customers don’tfrom 24/7 services. Additionally, our customers don’t

store fuel in barrels for future use cause they canstore fuel in barrels for future use cause they can

schedule the delivery of fuel anytime and we offerschedule the delivery of fuel anytime and we offer

direct refuelling into the their machineries.direct refuelling into the their machineries.  

Save productive hoursSave productive hours

Whether you have crops to take care of or water, ORWhether you have crops to take care of or water, OR

you have to go to market, your tractors & pumps canyou have to go to market, your tractors & pumps can

be refuelled when they are parked in idle time forbe refuelled when they are parked in idle time for

cleaning and shift change.cleaning and shift change.



ELIMINATE IDLE TIME

FOR REFUELLING 

With Kornem's onsite direct to

equipment refuelling, our

customers reduce idle time

for refuelling. Kornem ensures

24/7 delivery of fuel to all its

customers, businesses

specially in farming, benefit

heavily from 24/7 services. 

SAVE ON LABOR

Eliminate employee time (and

overtime) spent driving to and

sitting at gas stations.

SET YOUR OWN

SCHEDULE

Choose overnight, first thing in

the morning, or the schedule

that works best for your fleet.
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UseUse Kornem for your farms  Kornem for your farms toto

MONITOR FUEL

CONSUMPTION 

With Kornem on-site refuelling

& interactive dashboard, our

customers can monitor their

fuel consumptions for each

machine. This way, our

customer can also budget for

fuel for each location

appropriately. 

Available onAvailable on

With Kornem Energy as your energyWith Kornem Energy as your energy

partner, fueling yor business is onepartner, fueling yor business is one

less thing to worry aboutless thing to worry about

Quality Fuel Supply | On-time Delivery | Dedicated Support TeamQuality Fuel Supply | On-time Delivery | Dedicated Support Team

Call us,Call us, info@kornem.cominfo@kornem.com
www.kornem.comwww.kornem.com

9811015670, 899368338, 88602750199811015670, 899368338, 8860275019


